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Pregnancy Outcomes and Blood Pressure  
Visit-to-Visit Variability and Level in Three  
Less-Developed Countries
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Shivaprasad S Goudar , Alexander G. Logan , Salésio E. Macuacua , Ashalata A. Mallapur , Hannah L. Nathan ,  
Rahat N. Qureshi , Esperança Sevene , Andrew H. Shennan , Anifa Valá, Marianne Vidler , Zulfiqar A. Bhutta ,  
Peter von Dadelszen ; The CLIP Study Group†

ABSTRACT: In pregnancy in well-resourced settings, limited data suggest that higher blood pressure (BP) visit-to-visit variability may be 
associated with adverse pregnancy outcomes. Included were pregnant women in 22 intervention clusters of the CLIP (Community-
Level Interventions for Preeclampsia) cluster randomized trials, who had received at least 2 prenatal contacts from a community 
health worker, including standardized BP measurement. Mixed-effects adjusted logistic regression assessed relationships between 
pregnancy outcomes and both BP level (median [interquartile range]) and visit-to-visit variability (SD and average real variability 
[ARV], adjusted for BP level), among all women and those who became hypertensive. The primary outcome was the CLIP composite 
of maternal and perinatal mortality and morbidity. Among 17 770 pregnancies, higher systolic and diastolic BP levels were associated 
with increased odds of the composite outcome per 5 mm Hg increase in BP (odds ratio [OR], 1.05 [95% CI, 1.03–1.07] and OR, 
1.08 [1.06–1.11], respectively). Higher BP visit-to-visit variability was associated with increased odds, per a SD increase in BP 
variability measure, of (1) hypertension (systolic: OR, 2.09 [1.98–2.21] for SD and 1.52 [1.45–1.60] for ARV; diastolic: OR, 2.70 
[2.54–2.87] for SD and 1.86 [1.76–1.96] for ARV); and (2) the composite outcome (systolic: OR, 1.10 [1.06–1.14] for SD and 1.06 
[1.02–1.10] for ARV; diastolic: OR, 1.07 [1.03–1.11] for SD and 1.06 [1.02–1.09] for ARV). In 3 less-developed countries, higher 
BP level and visit-to-visit variability predicted adverse pregnancy outcomes, providing an opportunity for high-definition medicine. 
(Hypertension. 2021;77:1714–1722. DOI: 10.1161/HYPERTENSIONAHA.120.16851.) • Data Supplement
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Hypertension in pregnancy is a systolic blood pressure 
(BP) of 140 mm Hg or higher and diastolic BP of 90 
mm Hg or higher.1 There is a continuous relationship 

between higher BP and worse maternal outcomes,2–5 but 
severe pregnancy hypertension (systolic BP of at least 160 
mm Hg or diastolic BP of at least 110 mm Hg), in particular, 
is associated with elevated maternal and perinatal risk.6

Outside pregnancy, BP level7 and its oscillations 
between measurements (ie, variability) are associated 
with cardiovascular risk.8 In a high-quality review of 19 

observational cohort studies and 17 clinical trial cohorts, 
higher long-term systolic BP visit-to-visit variability in 
office settings was associated with higher: all-cause mor-
tality (hazard ratio, 1.15 [95% CI, 1.09–1.22]), cardiovas-
cular disease mortality (1.18 [1.09–1.28]), cardiovascular 
disease events (1.18 [1.07–1.30]), coronary heart dis-
ease (1.10 [1.04–1.16]), and stroke (1.15 [1.04–1.27]).8 
BP variability reflects the integrated impact of environ-
ment (eg, noise), behavior (eg, lifestyle), and biology (eg, 
intrinsic arterial and cardiopulmonary reflexes).9
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As in nonpregnant individuals, BP in pregnancy 
varies over a 24-hour period, with the pattern 
associated with hypertensive disease onset.10 BP 
variability may also moderate adverse pregnancy 
outcomes. In a secondary analysis of CHIPS trial 
data (Control of Hypertension In Pregnancy Study, 
URL: https://www.clinicaltrials.gov; Unique identi-
fier: NCT01192412)11 from outpatient women with 
chronic or gestational hypertension, higher BP level 
predicted adverse events.12 While higher BP visit-to-
visit variability (adjusted for BP level) was associ-
ated with increased odds of severe hypertension and 
preeclampsia; greater diastolic BP visit-to-visit vari-
ability was associated with fewer adverse perinatal 
outcomes, suggesting a possible fetal advantage of 
variability.

To enable high-definition medicine in less-devel-
oped settings, we studied the relationship between 
pregnancy outcomes and both BP level and long-term 
visit-to-visit variability in the CLIP (Community-Level 
Interventions in Preeclampsia) cluster randomized trials 
(URL: https://www.clinicaltrials.gov; Unique identifier: 
NCT01192412).13–16

METHODS
This was an unplanned secondary analysis of data from the 
22 intervention clusters of the CLIP cluster randomized trials, 
aimed at externally validating findings from the CHIPS trial.12 
Data can be accessed through the CLIP trials data access 
committee (Text S1 in the Data Supplement).

The CLIP Trials
The CLIP trials were conducted in 2014 to 2017 in India 
(N=6 intervention clusters), Pakistan (N=10), and Mozambique 
(N=6).13–16 The unit of randomization (cluster) was the local 
administrative unit.

All pregnant women aged 15 to 49 years (12–49 years 
in Mozambique) were identified in their community by 
trained community health workers. All women provided writ-
ten informed consent to participate. The trial was unmasked 
given the nature of the intervention, aimed at addressing the 
3 delays in triage, transport, and treatment related to pre-
eclampsia. First, community engagement addressed barriers 
and facilitators to accessing care. Second, existing cadres of 
community health workers were trained to task-share preg-
nancy hypertension-oriented care at CLIP contacts in wom-
en’s homes, using the CLIP PIERS (Preeclampsia Integrated 
Estimate of Risk Score) on-the-Move (POM) digital health 
application for risk stratification.17

Community health workers (1) responded to emergency 
conditions, if relevant; (2) took women’s BP and assessed 
dipstick proteinuria at the first and any hypertensive con-
tact; (3) administered oral methyldopa 750 mg for BP of at 
least 160/110 mm Hg; (4) administered 10 g intramuscular 
magnesium sulfate for suspected severe preeclampsia; and 
(5) and referred to a comprehensive emergency obstetric 
care facility.

Standardized BP measurement by trained community 
health workers used a semiautomated pregnancy- and pre-
eclampsia-validated oscillometric device (Microlife 3AS1-
2).18 Having rested for 5 minutes, women’s BP was measured 
at least twice; all readings were entered into the POM appli-
cation, which averaged the first and second readings and if 
they differed by >10 mm Hg, a third reading was requested 

Nonstandard Abbreviations and Acronyms

ARV average real variability
BP blood pressure
CHIPS  Control of Hypertension In Pregnancy 

Study
CLIP  Community-Level Interventions for 

Preeclampsia
OR odds ratio
PIERS  Preeclampsia Integrated Estimate of 

Risk Score
POM PIERS on-the-move

Novelty and Significance

What Is New?
• This is the first study to consider the relationship 

between changes in blood pressure levels at differ-
ent prenatal visits and how they affect pregnancy 
outcomes. This study is also the first to include both 
unselected and hypertensive women in low resource 
settings.

What Is Relevant?
• In a large study of pregnant women that took place 

across three countries, both higher blood pressure lev-
els and greater variation in prenatal visit blood pres-
sure measurements were associated with higher rates 

of adverse maternal and perinatal outcomes. This was 
the case for both women with normal and high blood 
pressure levels.

Summary
Variation in both systolic and diastolic blood pressure 
measurements between prenatal visits is associated 
with a progression to high blood pressure. Changes 
occurring in blood pressure levels during pregnancy 
are associated with adverse outcomes for both moth-
ers and babies and may be useful as an indicator to 
provide preventative care to women in need.

https://www.clinicaltrials.gov
https://www.clinicaltrials.gov
https://www.ahajournals.org/doi/suppl/10.1161/HYPERTENSIONAHA.120.16851
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and the second and third readings averaged. The planned 
frequency of prenatal POM-guided CLIP contacts was every 
4 weeks, at minimum.

Trained surveillance teams conducted regular surveys 
of households (every 3–6 months), except in India where a 
prospective population-based surveillance system was estab-
lished. The primary outcome was a composite of all-cause 
maternal and perinatal mortality and morbidity. Maternal death 
or morbidity occurred during or within 42 days of pregnancy; 
morbidity was one or more life-threatening complications of 
pregnancy, defined as a serious end-organ complication of 
preeclampsia (eg, eclampsia), another major cause of mater-
nal mortality/morbidity (ie, obstetric sepsis or vaginal fistula), 
or receipt of a life-saving intervention. Perinatal death was 
stillbirth, early or late neonatal mortality, and morbidity a com-
posite of problems that could be ascertained in community 
(eg, seizure or feeding difficulty). For detailed definitions, see 
Table S2 in the Data Supplement.

Overall coordination and data management were by 
the Preeclampsia–Eclampsia Monitoring, Prevention and 
Treatment research group at the University of British 
Columbia, Canada. Ethical approvals were granted by 
the University of British Columbia (H12-03497) and 
relevant in-country research ethics boards (Aga Khan 
University, Pakistan, 2590-Obs-ERC-13; KLE University, 
India, MDC/IECHSR/2011-12/A-4, ICMR 5/7/859/12-
RHN; and Centro de Investigação em Saúde de Manhiça 
(CIBS-CISM/038/14) and Mozambique National Bioethic 
Committee (219/CNBS/14). The trials are registered 
at URL: https://www.clinicaltrials.gov (Unique identifier: 
NCT01911494) and the related individual participant data 
meta-analysis on PROSPERO (CRD42018102564).

BP Level and Variability
We included CLIP participants in pregnancy, from enrollment 
until follow-up for the CLIP primary outcome, who had at least 
2 antenatal contacts by community health workers (prerequi-
site for determining BP variability, see below).

Mean systolic and diastolic BP levels were the mean of rel-
evant values taken at all POM-guided CLIP contacts between 
enrollment and delivery.

Within-participant visit-to-visit BP variability was assessed 
using all POM-guided CLIP contacts after enrollment until 
delivery. We evaluated 2 measures of BP visit-to-visit variabil-
ity used outside pregnancy: (1) within-participant SD to reflect 
dispersion of measurements around mean BP and (2) average 
real variability (ARV) as the average of the absolute successive 
difference of all BP values, reflecting changes over short time 
intervals (so a decrease by 4 mm Hg and then an increase by 
6 mm Hg would represent an ARV of 5). We adjusted for mean 
BP level, as higher levels are associated with more variability. 
Any correlation was explored between BP variability and num-
ber of measurements.

Statistical Analyses
In our primary analysis, relationships were explored between 
each major CLIP outcome and both BP level and visit-to-
visit variability, using values before the outcomes: progres-
sion to hypertension (systolic BP of at least 140 mm Hg or 
a diastolic BP of at least 90 mm Hg, based on an average of 

2 measurements), composite of maternal or perinatal mortality 
or morbidity (primary outcome), composite maternal outcome 
(mortality or morbidity) and composite perinatal outcome (still-
birth, early or late neonatal death, or neonatal morbidity) to 
evaluate whether the direction of effect on maternal outcomes 
was the same. In addition, we further examined the relation-
ship between each major CLIP outcome and BP variability only 
among women who became hypertensive to see if BP variabil-
ity could add further information to BP level.

Data were summarized as median and interquartile range 
and counts (percentages) for continuous and categorical vari-
ables, respectively.

The mean BP level-outcome relationship was explored by 
mixed-effects logistic regression. Adjustment was made for 
country and cluster (each as a random effect), maternal age 
at enrollment, maternal education, parity, and gestational age 
at enrollment. The odds ratio (OR) for each outcome was cal-
culated per 5 mm Hg increase in mean BP from enrollment 
until delivery.

The BP variability-outcome relationship was evaluated for 
all women, and specifically for women who developed preg-
nancy hypertension, by mixed-effects logistic regression, 
adjusted for average BP level (defined as the mean of the BP 
readings used to define visit-to-visit variability) and the vari-
ables described above for BP level analyses. The change in 
the scale of the OR was calculated per SD increase in both 
metrics of BP variability to compare the relative importance of 
one measure with another. Correlation between BP visit-to-visit 
variability and the number of measurements was assessed by 
Spearman correlation (r).

In sensitivity analyses: (1) for all outcomes, we excluded 
BP values within 7, 14, 21, and 28 days before delivery to 
minimize the extent to which BP variability may be an artifact 
of the outcomes themselves (ie, reverse causality); (2) for all 
outcomes, we added further adjustment for the final ante-
natal BP measurement, to account for BP trajectory; (3) for 
all outcomes, we excluded repeat pregnancies for the same 
woman; and (4) for progression to hypertension, we incor-
porated diagnoses based only on trial surveillance data for 
women who became hypertensive after their last POM-guided 
visit. A P<0.05 was considered statistically significant, without 
adjustment for multiple comparisons.

All statistical analyses were performed using and R 3.5.3 (R 
Development Core Team, Vienna, Austria). J. Bone had access 
to all data and takes responsibility for its integrity and the data 
analysis.

RESULTS
Patients
Of 36 008 pregnancies enrolled in CLIP intervention 
clusters, 20 819 were followed-up to the primary out-
come and had at least one POM contact,13–16 of whom 
17 770 pregnancies had at least 2 antenatal POM-
guided contacts and were eligible for this analysis (green 
boxes, Figure 1). Approximately half (9534, 53.6%) of 
women had POM-guided CLIP visits at least monthly. 
Hypertension developed in 1893 (10.7%) of pregnan-
cies, and 751 developed hypertension antenatally and 

https://www.ahajournals.org/doi/suppl/10.1161/HYPERTENSIONAHA.120.16851
https://www.clinicaltrials.gov
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had at least one subsequent antenatal POM-guided visit 
(gray boxes, Figure 1).

Some baseline maternal characteristics and out-
comes differed between countries (Table). On average, 
women were older (late 20s) in Pakistan, enrolled ear-
liest in pregnancy in India and latest in Mozambique, 
and most were parous. Slightly more than half of Indian 
and Mozambican, but about a third of Pakistani, women 
had a basic education. On average, women had vaginal 
births at term, in facility. The primary composite outcome 
occurred in approximately one-quarter of pregnancies, 
with at least half related to perinatal mortality or mor-
bidity. Women eligible for these analyses were represen-
tative of the study population with regards to baseline 
characteristics and outcomes (Table S3).

BP Level
Among all women, mean systolic and diastolic BP levels 
were similar between countries (Table). Higher systolic 
(Figure 2A) and diastolic (Figure 2B) BP levels were 
associated with increased odds of developing the com-
posite CLIP primary outcome and its components for all 
but neonatal morbidity (Table S4).

BP Variability and Outcomes
BP variability, assessed by SD or ARV, was similar 
between countries, for all women and for those who 
developed hypertension. There was no relationship 
between the number of BP measurements and vari-
ability, measured by SD (systolic BP r=0.078, diastolic 
BP r=0.079) or ARV (systolic BP r=−0.117, diastolic 
BP r=−0.18). Likewise, there was no relationship 
between the number of BP measurements per week 
enrolled in trial and any of the variability measures 
(r<0.001 in all cases).

Among all women, higher BP visit-to-visit variability 
(adjusted for country and cluster as random effects, and 
maternal age at enrollment, maternal education, parity, 
gestational age at enrollment, and mean BP level) was 
associated with increased odds of developing hyperten-
sion, the CLIP primary outcome, the maternal and perina-
tal composites, and most of their components (Figure 3; 
Table S5), including maternal mortality and stillbirth. The 
findings were evident for systolic and diastolic BP and 
both measures of variability.

Sensitivity analyses that removed BP values 7 or 
more days before delivery showed the association 
between BP variability and outcomes was largely lost 

Figure 1. Inclusion of participants 
from each of 3 CLIP trials 
(Community-Level Interventions in 
Preeclampsia).
POM indicates PIERS (Preeclampsia 
Integrated Estimate of Risk Score) on-
the-Move
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for systolic BP but retained for diastolic BP for maternal 
death and stillbirth; there was little change in relation-
ships between variability and perinatal outcomes (Table 

S6). Further adjustment for the last BP before delivery 
slightly attenuated the association between BP vari-
ability and maternal outcomes, but there was no change 

Table. Characteristics of All Included CLIP Pregnancies by Country (Median [Interquartile Range] and N (%), 
Unless Otherwise Specified)

Characteristics Overall (N=17 770) India (N=5355) Pakistan (N=8895) Mozambique (N=3520)

Characteristics at enrollment

 Maternal age, y 25 [22–30] 23 [20–25] 28 [25–30] 24 [19–30]

 GA at enrollment, wk 16.4 [11.0–22.8] 10.4 [8.0–14.1] 17.9 [13.2–22.9] 24.6 [19.3–30.5]

 Nulliparous 5032 (28.3%) 1948 (36.4%) 2036 (22.9%) 1048 (29.8%)

 Basic education 7231 (40.7%) 3090 (57.7%) 2078 (23.4%) 2063 (58.6%)

N POM-guided visits 5 [3–7] 9 [5–12] 4 [3–5] 4 [3–6]

Postenrollment BP, mm Hg

 BP level

  All women N=17 770 N=5355 N=8895 N=3520

   Mean sBP 105.9 [100.5–111.7] 104.3 [99.8–109.3] 106.7 [100.8–112.8] 106.7 [101.0–112.8]

   Mean dBP 66.4 [62.5–70.7] 65.8 [62.6–69.3] 67.3 [63.0–72.0] 65.6 [61.5–69.3]

  Hypertensive women* N=751 N=291 N=281 N=179

   Mean sBP 118.5 [111.0–127.3] 113.8 [108.2–119.2] 126.3 [119.0–134.0] 116.3 [110.1–126.0]

   Mean dBP 78.0 [72.1–85.3] 74.3 [70.1–79.0] 84.3 [78.0–91.1] 75.6 [69.0–85.3]

 BP variability

  All women N=17 770 N=5355 N=8895 N=3520

   SD of sBP 6.27 [4.19–8.77] 6.08 [4.35–8.30] 6.36 [4.16–8.89] 6.43 [3.90–9.34]

   ARV of sBP 6.67 [4.43–9.83] 5.83 [4.17–8.00] 7.2 [4.75–10.60] 7.00 [4.20–10.57]

   SD of dBP 5.28 [3.54–7.50] 5.14 [3.67 7.11] 5.48 [3.54–7.68] 5.13 [3.21–7.44]

   ARV of dBP 5.67 [3.75–8.20] 5.00 [3.57–7.00] 6.00 [4.0–,9.00] 5.50 [3.50–8.33]

  Hypertensive women* N=751 N=291 N=281 N=179

   SD of sBP 11.56 [7.39–16.00] 11.97 [8.68–15.52] 10.73 [6.40–14.36] 13.13 [7.84–17.59]

   ARV of sBP 10.11 [7.00–14.67] 8.75 [6.66–11.17] 11.00 [6.67–16.00] 13.33 [8.00–20.29]

   SD of dBP 10.56 [7.68–13.99] 10.86 [8.90–13.58] 9.71 [6.36–13.00] 11.42 [7.13–16.53]

   ARV of dBP 9.30 [6.49–14.00] 8.40 [6.36–10.71] 9.50 [6.33–15.50] 12.25 [7.37–17.00]

Outcomes

 GA at birth, wk 39.0 [37.0–40.4] 39.0 [37.0–40.6] 39.0 [36.9–40.0] 39.0 [36.9–40.1]

  Birth <37 wk 4688 (22.5%) 3857 (21.7%) 299 (24.2%) 180 (24.0%)

 Facility births 16,949 (81.4%) 14,812 (83.4%) 1077 (87.1%) 657 (87.5%)

 Cesarean delivery 3469 (16.7%) 3090 (17.4%) 308 (24.9%) 187 (24.9%)

 Progression to hypertension 1893 (10.7%) 621 (11.6%) 862 (9.7%) 410 (11.6%)

 Primary outcome† 4085 (23%) 1050 (19.6%) 2471 (27.8%) 564 (16%)

  Maternal composite 1696 (9.5%) 301 (5.6%) 1098 (12.3%) 297 (8.4%)

   Maternal death 43 (0.2%) 36 (0.2%) 4 (0.3%) 4 (0.5%)

   Maternal morbidity 2029 (9.7%) 1679 (9.4%) 141 (11.4%) 87 (11.6%)

  Perinatal composite 2929 (16.5%) 859 (16%) 1745 (19.6%) 325 (9.2%)

   Stillbirth 817 (3.9%) 661 (3.7%) 97 (7.8%) 64 (8.5%)

   Early NND 700 (3.4%) 578 (3.3%) 47 (3.8%) 32 (4.3%)

   Late NND 166 (0.8%) 137 (0.8%) 18 (1.5%) 9 (1.2%)

   Neonatal morbidity 2196 (10.5%) 1888 (10.6%) 170 (13.8%) 95 (12.6%)

ARV indicates average real variability; BP, blood pressure; CLIP, Community-Level Interventions for Preeclampsia; dBP, diastolic blood pressure; 
GA, gestational age; NND, neonatal death; POM, PIERS (Preeclampsia Integrated Estimate of Risk Score) on-the-Move; and sBP, systolic blood 
pressure.

*Eligible hypertensive women had at least one subsequent CLIP POM-guided CLIP visit with BP readings after presentation with hypertension.
†The CLIP primary outcome was a composite of maternal (mortality or morbidity) and perinatal (stillbirth, early or late neonatal death, or morbid-

ity) adverse outcomes.
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for perinatal outcomes (Table S7). Exclusion of the 926 
repeat pregnancies left the outcomes unchanged (Table 
S8). When progression to hypertension included diagno-
ses from trial surveillance, its relationship with BP vari-
ability remained highly significant (P<0.001; Table S9).

Among women who became hypertensive before birth, 
from that point onward in pregnancy, higher BP variability 
was associated with increased odds of the CLIP primary 
outcome, as well as the maternal composite, maternal mor-
tality, maternal morbidity, and perinatal morbidity (Figure 4; 
Table S10); this was especially true of systolic BP variabil-
ity. Planned sensitivity analyses were not possible as too 
few women who became hypertensive remained in their 
communities and had ongoing POM-guided CLIP visits.

DISCUSSION
In CLIP intervention clusters in resource-limited settings, 
higher postenrollment BP level and visit-to-visit variabil-
ity (adjusted for BP level) from standardized measure-
ments was associated with more adverse maternal and 
perinatal outcomes. Prediction of hypertension was par-
ticularly good for BP variability based on SD rather than 
ARV. However, there was evidence that particularly for 
maternal outcomes, at least some of the BP variability 
detected was an early part of the outcome (and may 
enable early response). A similar (particularly for sys-
tolic BP visit-to-visit variability), albeit attenuated, pattern 
of effect with outcomes was seen among women who 
developed hypertension.

In this era of electronic health records, we envision 
that BP variability could be computed and incorporated 
into personalized maternity care and as a woman’s BP 
values are evaluated on an ongoing basis at each ante-
natal care contact. Of note, as outlined in the results, 
there was no relationship between the number of BP 
measurements and variability (measured by SD or ARV) 
or the number of BP measurements per week women 
were enrolled in the trial and any of the variability mea-
sures. While our observations are important clinically, 
introduction into clinical care would require establish-
ment of normative ranges associated with the absence 
of adverse maternal and perinatal outcomes associated 
with pregnancy hypertension or other complications 
that derive from placental dysfunction (eg, abruption 
or stillbirth). Our findings should encourage this, as the 
CLIP trials illustrated that the computing power of digi-
tal technology, in the hands of those outside the tradi-
tional medical model (and therefore, potentially, women 
themselves), can be harnessed to achieve personalized 
medicine.19 The limitation is human resource capacity, 
which in the CLIP trials, related to use of the existing 
workforce, for scalability.

There is a known continuous relationship between 
higher BP and more adverse maternal outcomes, regard-
less of the hypertensive disorder of pregnancy.2,3,5 Our 

Figure 2. Relationship among all pregnant women, between 
adverse pregnancy outcomes and higher systolic and 
diastolic blood pressure (sBP and dBP) levels.
A, Adverse outcomes and sBP. B, Adverse outcomes and dBP. The 
results are adjusted for country and cluster (as random effects), 
maternal age at enrollment, maternal education, parity, gestational 
age at enrollment, and mean BP level.
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data confirm this relationship in resource-constrained 
settings. This is true even when accounting for treatment 
goals and antihypertensive therapy20 and has led to calls 
for use in pregnancy of the American College of Car-
diology/American Heart Association cutoff of 130/80 
mm Hg for stage 1 hypertension.21

To our knowledge, ours is the first article to report 
the relationship between visit-to-visit BP variability and 
pregnancy outcomes among both unselected and hyper-
tensive pregnancy, and in resource-limited settings. 
Specifically, we have shown a relationship between visit-
to-visit BP variability and maternal mortality and stillbirth. 
Our findings extend the results of limited publications.

Among unselected pregnancies in China (N=14 702), 
long-term visit-to-visit BP variability (by SD and coeffi-
cient of variation and adjusted for BP level and important 
covariates) was predictive of gestational hypertension 
and preeclampsia22; systolic variability was most strongly 
related to development of hypertension, in contrast 
to systolic and diastolic variability that were predictive 
among CLIP participants in South Asia and sub-Saharan 

Africa. Other pregnancy outcomes were not reported, 
and the impact not presented of excluding almost half 
of women with fewer than 3 visits in each of the second 
and third trimesters. In a nested case-control study (484 
hypertensive and 3679 normotensive controls matched 
by propensity score), higher BP visit-to-visit variability, 
adjusted for BP level, was associated with more maternal 
and fetal complications.23 Neither study formally exam-
ined the impact of including BP measurements close to 
delivery (or occurrence of the outcome).

Among women with hypertension in the CHIPS 
trial12; higher visit-to-visit BP variability (adjusted for 
BP level and covariates) was associated with more 
adverse maternal outcomes (ie, severe hypertension 
and progression to preeclampsia), with evidence that 
the relationship was based, at least in part, on BP val-
ues close to delivery, as seen in our CLIP data for the 
maternal mortality and morbidity composite. However, 
higher BP variability may have been associated with 
improved perinatal outcomes, particularly for diastolic 
BP, in contrast to CLIP. First, CHIPS was undertaken 

Figure 3. Relationship among all 
pregnant women, between adverse 
pregnancy outcomes and higher 
systolic and diastolic blood pressure 
(BP) variability*.
The results are adjusted for country and 
cluster (as random effects), maternal age 
at enrollment, maternal education, parity, 
gestational age at enrollment, and mean 
BP level. ARV indicates average real 
variability.

Figure 4. Relationship among 
hypertensive pregnant women, 
between adverse pregnancy 
outcomes and higher systolic 
and diastolic blood pressure (BP) 
variability.
The results are adjusted for country and 
cluster (as random effects), maternal age 
at enrollment, maternal education, parity, 
gestational age at enrollment, and mean 
BP level. ARV indicates average real 
variability.
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primarily in more-developed country sites where fetal 
surveillance and neonatal care were routinely available, 
compared with rural Asian and African communities in 
CLIP. The alternative explanation that higher BP vari-
ability in CHIPS may have improved uteroplacental 
perfusion is not supported by our CLIP findings. Sec-
ond, CHIPS treated to a target diastolic BP which may 
have led to differences not seen in CLIP with regards 
to associations between systolic and diastolic variabil-
ity and outcomes.

The mechanism is unknown for the relationship 
between visit-to-visit BP variability and either cardio-
vascular risk outside pregnancy or adverse pregnancy 
outcomes. The pathophysiology proposed has included 
arterial remodeling and antihypertensive agent (with cal-
cium channel blockers associated with less variability),24 
as well as environmental and behavioral influences (such 
as lack of sleep), and cardiovascular homeostasis.25 
Whether the mechanisms are the same outside and in 
pregnancy is also unknown.

Our major strengths are population-based recruit-
ment, large sample size, standardized BP measure-
ment using a pregnancy-validated device,18 analysis of 
unselected and hypertensive pregnancies without selec-
tion for timing of BP measurements and accounting for 
the impact of measurements close to birth and report-
ing of preeclampsia and mortality and morbidity. We used 
accepted measures of BP variability, could not identify a 
relationship between the frequency of BP measurement 
and BP variability, and adjusted for BP level and relevant 
baseline characteristics.

Limitations include community-only BP values. As 
published, community health workers were unable to 
provide the protocol-specified frequency of contacts, 
particularly the weekly visits from 36 weeks, so we may 
have missed some term-onset hypertension.26 Once 
hypertensive, the minority of women continued with care 
in their communities; this, plus presumed use of antihy-
pertensive therapy, may have either limited our power to 
examine the BP variability-outcome relationship among 
women with hypertension or attenuated that relationship. 
Basic maternal characteristics were available for our 
adjusted analyses and as many women booked only after 
20 weeks, some with chronic hypertension (1%–2% of 
pregnancies) may have been unrecognized as previously 
hypertensive. We did not have details about antihyper-
tensives used once hypertension was diagnosed; while 
nifedipine has been associated with less 24-hour BP 
variation than labetalol in women with chronic hyperten-
sion,27 nifedipine is uncommonly used for hypertension in 
Countdown 2030 countries. No biological samples were 
collected to enable exploration of other pathophysiologi-
cal pathways underlying the BP variability-outcome rela-
tionships. Finally, while emphasizing 95% CI to identify 
associations of potential interest, multiple comparisons 
were made.

PERSPECTIVES
In pregnancy, both higher BP level and variability are 
adverse prognostic markers for mothers and babies in 
resource-constrained settings. The increasing use of 
digital technology in global health care now provides us 
with the opportunity to harness the information provided 
by other aspects of BP beyond level, to provide high-def-
inition medicine to those pregnant women most at risk.
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